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News Flash
Custom Online Transaction Fees
One of the most important parts of a billing platform is the ability to collect Credit Card
payments from end users. A Credit Card Payment Processor (also called a Payment
Gateway) provides important services that can help your VoIP business.
TeliCoreTM already has numerous Payment Gateway providers integrated and available to
you. Usually Payment Gateway providers charge transaction fees for their services, for
example, a percentage or a small transaction fee.
Telinta has enhanced our online payment capabilities, adding the option for you to define a
transaction fee that you can charge your customers. To define a transaction fee, please
modify the payment processor name and add the following string:
lsdeductfee<amount>
or
lsdeductpercentfee<amount>
For example, lsdeductfee0.25 will deduct $0.25 USD from any customer online payment
transaction, lsdeductpercentfee1 will deduct 1% from the payment amount.
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Solutions
Credit Card Calendar Periodic Payments
Fast, convenient automatic payments can benefit both you and your customers. When configured by either your administrator or
your end user, recurring payments are automatically charged to the user’s credit card and applied to the user’s balance.
There are multiple automatic payment options available in TeliCore:
Balance-driven payments, which are triggered by certain conditions involving a customer’s balance. When the customer’s
balance is lower than the specified threshold, payment is initiated automatically.
Automated payment, which is applied when closing an invoice. The customer’s credit card is charged for the invoice’s
amount due, so that when the invoice is created it shows an amount due of zero.
Telinta has introduced a new option for automatic payments: Calendar Payments, which can occur every month, every week, etc.
This is a convenient way to charge a customer their full balance, or some other pre-defined amount, at certain intervals.
Please contact support@telinta.com to enable this option for your partition.

Solutions
Enhanced Mobile Top-Up Services
Mobile Top-Up is a rapidly growing and profitable service. This means service providers in any part of the world can sell prepaid
mobile airtime. With the help of our Mobile Top-Up partners, Telinta enables you to provide brandable Mobile Top-Up services to
end users, as well as an unlimited number of resellers.
Telinta engineers have enhanced our integration with TransferTo, enabling Telinta customers to define different commissions for
every country and mobile operator. This makes your Mobile Top-Up services more competitive in the rapidly growing market and
creates opportunities for higher margins.
Please contact support@telinta.com to learn more about this feature.

Please continue to give us your feedback: what you like, what you don’t. Contact info@telinta.com to let us
know what we can do to make our website and our newsletter even more valuable and relevant to you.

